
 

September 2018 Compliments 

 
Becca Philipsen (YAS) , Britt Bloom (EA) , Meagan Huber (EA), Susi Willett (EA), Whitney Springer 
(YAS), Jean Carrier (HI), Philip Krogmeier (LI), Janina Goodwin (EA), Antonia Krupicka-Smith (PE), and 
Catie Tierney (LI) from Cameron Riesenberger (YAS) -  Cameron Riesenberger has also been working 
with Vista Ridge High School to bring booktalks and resources to all of the high school’s Language Arts 
classes. This is nearly 60 classes and 12 teachers. We are encouraged by this request as PPLD visited 4 
teachers’ classes in September 2017. Full teacher buy in by VRHS is a sign of the great work PPLD YAS 
does in our community’s schools and of the resources we provide at our buildings. The visits to VRHS in 
2018 will take a full six weeks and cover most of September and October. Cameron would like to thank 
the booktalkers (Becca Philipsen, Britt Bloom, Meagan Huber, Susi Willett, Whitney Springer, Jean 
Carrier and Philip Krogmeier) for going into classrooms – sometimes on very short notice – and 
consistently knocking it out of the park. They are the reason PPLD is asked to come back and share great 
books and library resources year after year. Cameron would also like to thank the branch managers of 
the regional libraries (Janina Goodwin, Antonia Krupicka-Smith, and Catie Tierney) for helping him adjust 
the schedules of the booktalkers to go on these visits. 
 
Carol Scheer (PE) – You gave me great recommendations last week. He’s able to read those world 
families (like-all) by himself and picking them out in other books. He’s so excited! 
 
Aileen Karels (PE), Jinda Hastings (PE), Ernie (substitute), Jené Jackson (PE), Lauren Tjarks (PE), Bonnie 
Stewart (PE), Nathan Graham (PE), Collette Guida (PE) from Brittany McNeil (PE) - Thank you those you 
pitched in with the load this week. The final bin count for yesterday was 47… yikes!! This week has been 
crazy but I think we’re through the worst of it. 
To: Aileen Karels (PE), Jinda Hastings (PE), Ernie (substitute), Jené Jackson (PE), Lauren Tjarks (PE), 
Bonnie Stewart (PE), Nathan Graham (PE), Collette Guida (PE) and anyone that I didn’t see or may be 
forgetting, you are awesome! Thank you for giving some of your time to help get the Return Center back 
on track. 
The greatest teams aren’t without those who will sacrifice a bit of their time and a little effort to keep 
the whole ship afloat…. =) 
 
Aileen Karels (PE) and Chris McKenzie (PE) from Bethany Geiger (PE) - Today there was a schedule mix-
up while you were in a meeting and we had a circ person marked for R on the AS schedule, but no actual 
circ person scheduled. Chris Mckenzie heard about it and immediately volunteered and Aileen jumped 
in at the service desk so that Chris could come down to R. They made it so quick and easy and I was able 
to get off to take my lunch, so I appreciate them both!   
 
Melanie Wehrle (AS), Tammy Sayles (AS), Heidi Buljung (AS) and Deb Hamilton (AS) from Julie Griffiths 
(PE) - I just want to compliment Melanie Wehrle, Tammy Sales, Heidi Buljung, and Deb Hamilton.   
 
They put together and presented an awesome PIC training. I feel much more comfortable representing 
the library as the "Person in Charge." 
 
Evan Kendrick (PE) and Emma Weinberg (PE) from Tammy Sayles (Adult Services) - I really want to 
thank Evan and Emma in Penrose Childrens for being accomodating today.  We had a little issue with a 
group who decided on their own to spread out into the Children's Room.  Rather than cause a big stink, 
Evan and Emma choose to forgo storytime, and instead do a painting activity in the garden.  It was great 
that they thought on their feet, was more concerned about trying to accomodate the group rather than 
enforce the reservation.  It was a great effort on their part. 



Palmer Lake Branch – What a delight & deep pleasure it is arriving at the Palmer Lake Library. Each visit 
is a refreshing experience of the warm weathered exterior and well loved interior, kinda like the 
Velvateen Rabbit. E-books are to be found there where other libraries are void. 
Rich in resources on the shelf & lovely personable staff.  
My favorite library in Colorado. 
 
SarahEllen Hickle (LI) - Thank you so much for the response, Sarah Ellen! 
I do appreciate it! Thank you for checking. 
Phil and I will miss seeing you at Family Place Playgroup this year, but we will still see you around at 
story time/music and movement. 
(We currently have another commitment on Thursdays) 
You do such an excellent job with the Playgroup. We LOVE it! 
 
Emma Weinberg (PE) - There was a kerfuffle down in Children's between parents today. Emma handled 
it and I overheard a patron tell her how well she handled it and how calm she was. 
 
Rockrimmon Branch – We just wanted to say “THANK YOU” to all the staff and volunteers at 
Rockrimmon Library! We have been going there for years and have always enjoyed doing so. Whenever 
we have needed help whoever we ask is always more than willing to help. If they aren’t able to, they will 
get someone who can. Whenever we get a chance, we always recommend this branch because the 
people here make us feel so welcome! Thank you all so much! 
 
Terry Zarsky (AS Library Services) – The reason for this note is to send you a huge thank you! Thank you 
for your super presentations to both the TOPS Transitioning Veterans Breakfast and the VETNET groups 
on Tuesday morning. Super information! I’m amazed at the information some of your data bases can 
retrieve! 
 
Nana Lee (Communications) – Thank you for all of your assistance the last couple of days!  You are 
amazingly patient with people like me  Everything went smoothly and wonderful last night. I hope 
everything was good from your side as well. We look forward to using the room again in February. 
 
Heidi Pritchard (Collection Management) from Ann Alderman (LI Circulation) - A few days ago a patron 
was asking for help with instructions that were in German. After trying Google Translate for about 10 
minutes I called Heidi and she came upstairs and was wonderful. What made the whole situation a little 
harder was the fact that the patron was deaf and that made communicating a bit harder. Heidi had me 
make a copy and she took the copy with her to translate and she mailed it to him. Thank you!  
 
Julie Griffiths (PE) – I worked at the Repair Café today at Penrose Library downtown. It went well and 
Julie saw that we had everything we needed. She greeted us in the parking lot and took care of the 
meters!! 
 
Susan Griswold (MA/UT) - from a patron she helped with the process of getting reviews for a book the 
patron had written and information on how and who to contact for newspaper reviews and other media 
interviews: "I'm so happy I met you. You knew exactly what I needed and you've given me much more 
help and information than I dreamed was out there. You've been kind to help me. God bless you." 
 
Michael Doherty (Regional Manager, West) from Margaret Morris (MA/UT): "A huge shout-out of 
THANKS to Michael for helping my staff keep things running smoothly while I was away on vacation for 3 
weeks. As if he doesn't have enough on his plate, he took on this added responsibility and I so 
appreciate it. Thanks, Michael!."  
 



Susan Griswold (MA/UT) from Margaret Morris (MA/UT): "I just want everyone to know how awesome 
Susan is. She took over my duties at MA and UT while I was away on vacation. She had to make daily 
decisions on the fly and did an excellent job of keeping things running in a well-organized way at both 
libraries. HUGE thanks, Susan!" 
 
Michael Doherty (West Region) from Antonia Krupicka-Smith (PE) – Thank you for stepping in and 
cleaning the bookdrop.  I super appreciate it! 
 
Karin Swengel (Ute Pass) and Ute Pass Staff - Dear Ute Pass Library, 
Thank you for the computer. I was so exited! When I got it, I practist (practiced) math and writing 
emails! It is the best thing ever! I love (heart) reading! and I love (heart) the Library! 
From, (Young UT patron who won the Summer Adventures tablet)" 
 
Stacy Smith (EA) - I am so glad we are back at book club! Kelsey and I missed the group discussions and 
the ladies and girls in the club. I feel like we have friends there and it is just a side benefit to all the other 
aspects of the club. I am very lucky that there are programs for this age group at East. I started my 
children at baby time and went to toddler time continuing through story time. At each juncture, I was so 
sad that we would not be able to paricipate in the program we were "graduating" from only to find out 
we were welcomed into the next level of learning and connecting to ppld. How wonderful that the 
library continues to support the community of 9-12 year olds the way it does with babies and toddlers. 
My children are so fortunate to have East in their lives. We so appreciate this club in particular because I 
think sometimes tweens can drift from the public library if they are not actively sought after with 
targeted classes and programs. My daughter had a very difficult teacher at only 8 and 9 in third grade. It 
was vital to me that we find a positive and comfortable environment for her to continue learning in 
outside of the classroom. She is self conscious when speaking in groups as many children are and that 
part of the club has had an impact on her confidence and public speaking concerns. At home, she and I 
enjoy discussing the books and even try to guess some things about the upcoming club, such as what the 
craft might entail. She and I have truly enjoyed and benefitted from your program. Another positive 
result is that it is forcing me to take the time to read the books and in addition to truly enjoying this 
time, it has connected me with her on another level. I value listening to her ideas and insight on what 
we have each read. We like to read the books separately and then discuss them. I know other pairs read 
them together and discuss them as they go along. It is just great to have this designated time together. 
Thank you for running this club and all you do to make it exciting, educational, enjoyable and 
welcoming. 
 
PE Circulation – Over the summer, you mailed us one of our books. Thank you so much for going the 
extra mile and making sure our book was returned to us!  I appreciate your thoughtfulness! 
 
Emma Weinberg (PE) and Barbara Huff (CH Library Services) from Taylor Hunter (PE Security) - On 
09/18/2018 we had an incident involving two mothers and their children and both Emma and Barbara 
were very helpful and used their experience and skills working with mothers and children to assist 
security and ultimately diffused the incident. Thanks again to the Childrens Dept. 
 
Palmer Lake Branch – This library in Palmer Lake is wonderful. I have easy access (close to home) and 
can get any book I ask for and at times CD & DVDs.  
The staff are personable and helpful a neighborhood library – fur sure with all the benefits. Linda is a 
great manager! I’m 79 y.o. doubles (sp) the appreciation for a local library. 
 
Old Colorado City Branch and Cheyenne Branch from Margaret Morris (MA and UT) - Here's a big 
shout-out of THANKS to CH and OL for squeezing MA staff into their schedules while MA was closed for 
maintenance. This really helped us out and allowed my staff to get their work hours in for those two 
days. Yeah West Siders! 



Pikes Peak Library District - I wanted to thank you all so very much for the room set up, signage, etc. for 
another one of our successful Go Baby Go Build events a few weeks back at Library 21c.  
Everyone on your team was very helpful, our other partners were so excited to build cars, and most 
importantly, the kiddos and their families LOVED their new cars! Your partnership on this project (and 
others to come in the future) is truly appreciated as we work to build independence for people with 
intellectual & developmental disABILITIES! 
 
Cheyenne Mountain Branch and Library 21c – I love PPLD!! I cannot live w/o reading the many books 
that I check out each year. Mostly you have the books that I request. I also check out CD’s – Fiction + 
nonfiction. I love reading the magazine “BOOK PAGE”! My tax dollars are WELL SPENT. 
I have toured PPLD 21 Library! It is outstanding. CO SPGS is doing itself proud w/ this one. I do not utilize 
this library as it is on the other side of town from where I live. 
Cheyenne Mtn. branch is my local haunt. It is perpetually busy – well USED! Having lived in Northern + 
Southern Calif., I can say w/o hesitation that PPLD is the best. 
 
Roland Clements (LI Video Studio) – This letter to the supervisor of Mr. Roland Clements expresses my 
most sincere thanks and appreciation for all the work he has done with me over the past year. I wish to 
commend him to you for his professionalism, excellent customer service, and technical expertise. 
Roland has helped me with an ongoing project which highlights the history of a World War II unit that 
was stationed in Colorado during the war years. This military history project continues to be examined, 
wrote about, and considered for a motion picture. Without Roland’s assistance, the work could not have 
been continued with such a high level of proficiency. Every aspect of the work was done expertly, with 
outstanding attention to detail, and with a keen grasp of what was possible. 
Although I have personally thanked Roland for his work with me, I wanted to inform his supervisors of 
his outstanding work, personal enthusiasm, willing involvement and marvelous bearing. Roland is a true 
gentleman, indefatigable dependable worker. He is friendly, courteous, and delightful to work with, 
whom I would choose for my team – without hesitation – every time. 
There are probably many outstanding professionals working at PPLD 21C Library. Roland Clements is in 
the first rank of those individuals. He has just been an outstand asset for me, and I am so very thankful 
he was and is available for the work he does. 
 
Fountain Branch Staff – On behalf of the City of Fountain and it citizens, we would like to thank you for 
participating in Fountain’s Community Night in the Park on Tuesday, September 28, 2018. The Book 
Mobile and Book Trike were a great hit with the visitors to the event. Please extend our gratitude to all 
your employees and/or volunteers who attended and made a valuable contribution to our event. You 
have supported our events in the past and we truly appreciate your support again and look forward to 
your participation in future events. 
 
Mark Fletcher (FO), Mary Gapko (FO), Lisa Ward (MLS), and Linda Zoerb (MLS) from Alicia Gomori (FO) 
– I just wanted to thank you all again for helping with Community Night in the Park. We received a very 
nice letter, from the City of Fountain, that I have attached. They LOVe the Book Mobile and the Book 
Trike. I appreciate you all! 
 
Karin Swengel (UT): A patron called both Sue Hammond and Margaret Morris to report that "Karin has 
been so patient and helpful at the library," and she wanted everyone to know this. She said "Karin has 
helped me with ILL, computer issues, and has always done an exceptional job. I just wanted you to 
know." 
 
Marietta Montaine (EA), Manny Minjarez (FO), Yvette Dow-Jones (FO), Sandy Fledderjohann (Special 
Collections), Deb Hamilton (AS Library Services), Heidi Buljung (AS Library Services), Bill Thomas 
(Special Collections), Tim Morris (Special Collections), Michael Doherty (West Region), Michael Asmar 
(PE), and Tessia Warren (PE Security) from Debbie Vitulli (PE Circulation) - I wanted to thank my 



following coworkers for their time, interest, ideas and hard work they all gave for our "Food For Foliage" 
program held on September 29th in the Carnegie Garden. Also for their energy in the "Big Dig" that was 
held the week before on Saturday September 22nd. Marietta Montaine, Manny Minjarez, Yvette Dow-
Jones, Sandy Fledderjohann, Deb Hamilton, Heidi Bujung, Bill Thomas, Tim Morris, Michael Doherty, 
Michael Asmar and last but not least...Tessia Warren!! What a wonderful, caring group of people to 
work with and I look forward to next years "Food For Foliage" Bigger and Better then ever:) !! 
 
Manitou Library Staff - Yesterday, during our 
wonderful chat, I took a couple of "Banned Books 
Silence Stories" bookmarks. I went home and put 
one to use in the book we are currently reading 
aloud as a family. This morning, as we were reading 
before school, the bookmark lay close by, and we 
realized how comically, perfectly, and appropriately 
the bookmark fits our reading choice, since Galileo's 
writing were banned by the church/authorities 
during his lifetime! (see attached photo)  
Serendipity, indeed!!! ;)  
Hugs and huge thanks for all that you do for our 
community! 
 
Mobile Library Services Lobby Stop Van – You do a lot of work for us and we appreciate it. 
This is a great service and our residents love it. 
We have just moved to this facility and we’re so excited to hear that the library comes here – thank you 
so much for bringing me the books I wanted! 
The books you brought me this time are awesome – thank you for all that you do! 
Thank you so much for coming – I am having such a hard time getting around physically, it really helps 
for me to know I’ll still be able to read books. 
 
Steve Abbott (RO), Kem Batty (RO), Christian Byrd (RO), Athena Cazier (RO), Anne Dennis (RO), Hillary 
Dodge (North Region), Nathan Franklin (RO), Karen Goates (RO), Laura Knutson (RO), Laura London 
(RO), Tina Matiatos (RO), CiCi McGinnis (RO), Tisha Mueller (RO), Joyce Sims (RO), Meg Thompson 
(RO), Melanie Wehrle (AS Library Services) and Lisa Ward (MLS) from Shannon Miller (RO) -  I would 
like to give a big shout out and many thanks to the Rockrimmon Library crew for their help during the 
set-up of Rockrimmon’s Community Art Show. We had 27 artists submit 49 pieces of art on Friday, 
September 28 and Saturday, September 29. Steve, Kem, Christian, Athena, Anne, Hillary, Nathan, Karen, 
Laura K., Laura L., Tina, CiCi, Tisha, Joyce, and Meg all helped to field art show-related questions (some 
of them quite involved). Everything was clearly labeled and checked in in a smooth fashion. Another big 
thanks to Steve Abbott, Anne Dennis, Laura London, and Tina Matiatos for help in hanging, arranging, 
and labeling all the art. 
Much appreciation also goes to Laura London, Melanie Wehrle of Strategic Services for Older Adults, 
and Lisa Ward of Mobile Libraries for the loan of easels. I have no earthly idea where we would have 
hung the art without them. 
Thanks again guys—you ROCK! 
 
Palmer Lake Library – My 2 ½ year old woke up from his nape today and said “Me love books. Go 
library.” So that’s where we headed! Love PPLD! 
 
Cheyenne Mountain Library – You all are the best! Always helpful and courteous. You take time with 
patrons to help them solve issues and always with a smile! I love visiting Cheyenne Mountain Library. 
You all make a valuable contribution to one community. Keep up the GREAT work! Many, Many, Many 
Thanks!!! 


